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By the Sun.

SCEINCE SOON TO DISPEL DISEASE. p
The Yourg Wife (showing ter

furniture "Here' the rocking
chair for the parlor. Isn't it jest
lovely?-

-
ilrs. Oldlej-

- (rather critically)
"But I don't see any rockers, dear."

The Young WL'e they'll U
here next month. You see, we are
buying the chair on the installment
plan, and we haren't paid for the
rockers yet" Chicago News.

"MANY AEE CALLID

MaUhw 22:1-1- 4.

of us lave not la the past sufficiently discerned that none of the

MANY of the Greet Teacher mere tfven la literal language that
were all ymb.llcal: as we read. "Without a rarable spake he

not unto tbetn."-M- att 13:34.
Id today's Study we hate another

KlncJom. We mlcht Inoulre why the
ing the Kingdom? la It not because
the world? Are we not learning this
Klncdom of God under the whole heavens to prow d!:u within less than
two centuries after the death of the
lcouie the lirlde of Christ, to be associated with him In his glorious MiyMom
for the overthrow of Sin and Satan aud Ivath, and for the ujllft!ag of man-

kind during a ivlira of a thousand year, a new f ilth and a new bo;e came la.

contrary to the Scriptures. This unscriptural hope lustrtKte! (. Urmia:; that
they should expect an earthly Kingdom
the pope would retgn a representatives
as representatives of the apostles ana the
Is promised. Theuceforth the work of
the most holy faith," gave place to the
Church and laboring for the world, under the unwarranted assumption that v
Is the duty of the Church to convert
thus been done It Is difficult to estimate. 1 or the sake or numoers sianaaros
have been lowered aud worldllness baa been recognized, until today Christen
dom Is In a sad plight aa respects true doctrines and high moral standards.

As Messiah la to be the Great King of earth during the period of his
Mediatorial reign, It Is the Father's good pleasure that be should have a

Bride." And thia Gospel Age Is set apart for the finding and development of
this Bride clasg of many members. The Kingdom Is the great prlzo which the
Father la to bstow upon bis Son to be shared by the Chun-h-. the Bride of

Christ The parable of today's Study outline the call of this Bride class or

Kingdom class from Jesus' day down to the completion and glorification of thla

company. Nowhere Is Jesus represented as calling his own Bride. Thla la

foreshown In Abraham, who typtSed the Father, and Isaac, who typified Jesus;
and Abraham's servant, sent to call Rebecca to be the Bride of Isaac, typified
the holy Spirit, whose work during this Gospel Age Is bringing to Christ tho
Bride class 'the very elect."

So this parable shows that the King sent forth the call to the Marriage.
The Jewish people, the children of Abraham, according to the flesh, had been
Invited to this high honor from tho time of the giving of the Law Covenant at
Sinai. Century after century they waited fur the announcement to be made to

them that the nuptial feast was ready. Finally, when Jesus came, the an
nouncement weut to thorn, All things are now ready! Come to the feast

Meantime, they had become overcharged with the can's of this life-busin-ess,

politics and religious schemes of their own concocting. They manifested no
interest In the announcement and even beat some of tho sonants, the Apostles
and others, who sought to help them, and to draw their attention to the Great

Feast, which was their special privilege.
The Almighty was wroth and sent the Roman Armies and "destroyed those

murderers and burned up their City," Jerusalem. In A. D. 70. Then the King
eaid to his servants, The wedding must take place even though those who
were bidden are not worthy. Go ye then-for- e into the highways nnd ns many
as ye Ilnd bring to the marriage feast. As the city represented the Jewish
nation, so the highways represented the world In geiu-ral-th- Gentiles-t- o
whom the message of tho Kingdom was sent after fleshly Ir:iel bad firt
enjoyed the offer aud but partially Improved It. Another statement vt the

parable shows threo different classes:
(1) The nilers who roJiTtoil him.

(2) Those called from among tho streets and lanes of their city nnd gathered
to the spirit plauo by Jesus and tho Apostles.

(3) Then the report was given, "Wo have done 08 thou hast commanded
nnd yet there Is room." Then the message went forth to go everywhere among
the Gentiles aud tirgo them to come In, until the house should be filled until
the elect number for whom the feast was provided would bo found. Our Study
etatr that the wedding was furnished with guests-go- od and bad. In other
words, tho offer of a share with Christ In his Kingdom has attracted some

naturally very fallen, as well as some better favored ly nature. But the ar-

rangements of tho Great King are such that the "wedding garment" covers all

the blemishes of the most Imperfect as well as those of the least Imperfect.
The latter part Of our Study shows a discrimination and Judgment ulti-

mately to take placo amongst those Invited to the wedding aud accepted. As

none were permitted to enter In without n wedding garment-with- out an

acknowledgment of the merit of Christ's sacrifice so none will be permitted to

remain and participate In the wedding festival except those who maintain their

standing of confidence la Christ. Any who talte off tho "wedding garment"
Will bo sure to be expelled from the privileges enjoyed nnd will go out from
the light and blessings afforded to this favored class, into the "outer darkness"
of the world and of nominal Christianity. In which shortly there will be a

great time of trouble, symbolically represented by the "weeping and gnashing
of teeth."

Are we not even now In the time of this Inspection of the guests? And are
not all Cbrlstlun people who cast away their coufldence In the sacrifice ef
Christ and who accept Evolutionary theories aud Ulgher Criticism taking off

"the wedding garment." and will the not nil eventually find themselves in

outer darkness, In confusion, In bewilderment? And will they not be sadly dis-

tressed In the great time of trouble which the Scriptures declare to be near?-Dan- lel

12:1.
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It Is Not a Gift, but Simply a Matter
ef Steady Practice.

Ventriloquism U a curious f.lu
sion. There are tuo erroneous pop-
ular notions re:irding it. Ono is
that it is a special gift unattainable
by ordinary mortals and the other
that t!io ventriloquist produces the
sounds he utters from his stomach.
as the word appears to signify, and
"throus" them this way and that as
he pleases.

As to t!:o f.rst point, any one can
learn to ventriloquize who is willing
to work at it hard and long enough,
and regarding tho second point the
fart i that no t:in can produce vo-

cal soun.'s otherwise than with hi

laryn. It is (.imply a matter of
cheating the oar. The porfrrcer
needs or.'y a facility in speaking
withiut moving his lips and a l:tt!e
skill in misdirecting the attention
of the spectators in order to suc-

cessfully mir'.ead.

Ventriloquism was known to the

Egyptian more than 3.000 years
ago and is said to have been much
used by priest3 of old to make the
oracles" talk and for other miracu-
lous purposes. Tho simplest veritri-loqui- al

trick for the beginner to try
is performed by going to the door
of a room full of people and, open-

ing it slightly, thereupon conduct-

ing a conversation with an imagi-

nary person in the hallway. The
deception can bo made effective if
well carried out.

One day upon entering a room in
a big orlice building I found a red
faced man conducting a violent

quarrel through a speaking tube
with somebody five floors higher.
His own remarks were loud and

fierce, and the replies were faintly
audible. 1 was not a little surprised
to fin J such a thing going on. and
it was not until afterward that I
learned that the red faced man was

di!ig the whole conversation.
Philadelphia ledger.

'Cot Hit Goat."

Sitting nt a table in a Timadway
cafe, a well knouu turfmnu a few

nights n?o told how tho phrase "got
your goat" originated. lie said it
was borrowed from the race track
stable, lie said that it had been t ho

custom of many trainers to place a

goat with a thoroughbred in train-

ing for a race. The diversion that
the goat furnished tho horse was

supposed to play a great part in

balancing the animal's tempera
ment. When tno tune for tho race
was near nt hand great care was ex-

ercised to prevent the horse's friend
from being stolen by hangers-o- n

who figured thus to unnerve the
racer. The loss of the goat has been
known to worry a thoroughbred
enough to make him lose a race,
and so it came to be said that when
a horse failed to perform up to ex

pectations somebody had got his

goat. New York Sun.

Th Costur Languag.
Gesture, or sign, language was

beyond doubt the earliest form of
tho communication of ideas. Long
before there were such thinjrs as
words men talked to each other by
means of well understood signs.
There are still tribes of men in
Australia and tho islands of the
southern seas, as well as in dark-
est Africa, who when they wish to
exchange ideas at night are obliged
to build a fire so as to see by its
light the gestures that are their
only means of mental intercom-
munication. To this day the sign
language is found useful even

among" highly advanced peoples.
W hen you cannot make a man un
derstand your words you can often
times get along with him fairly
well by "making motions." New
York American.

A Bride Who Has to Be Carried.
Of the quaint marriage customs

still surviving in old English and
Scottish families one concerns the
Dukes of Atholl and their heirs.
The duko always carries his bride
across tho threshold of Blair castle,
it being in accord with an ancient
tradition that it is unlucky for a
bride to enter in the ordinary way.
But this is only ono of the many
quaint old feudal customs that are
observed upon this estate, which
the Duko of Atholl holds from the
crown by a Btrange tenure. Upon
fear of forfeiture the owner has to
present his sovereign with a white
rose whenever he or sho visits the
castle.

A Lett Patient.
The old family physician being

away on a mach needed vacation,
his practice was intrusted to his
son, a recent medical graduate.
When the old man returned the
youngster told him, among other
things, that he had cured Miss Fer
guson, an nged and wealthy spin-
ster, of her chronic indigestion.

''My boy," said the old doctor,
'I'm proud of you, but Mi83 Fergu-
son's indigestion is what put yon
through college." Everybody's.

After Hearinr Piles and Piles of

Evidence, tie Went Home and
5hot Himself Rather Than tio
Back.

Islington DitpaUh.
Mr. John L Young of Silver Hill

township on Thursday morning of
last week shot himself in the breast
with a shotgun, intlxting injuries
which resulted in his death jester-da-

morning about !) o'clock.
Mr. Young, who had been serving

as a juror in the long-draw- n out
Lane case against the b juttern rail
way. had cone home to spend the
night when he took upon himself
the task of bringing an end to ms
own life. For four successive days,
Mr. Young had sat and listened to
evidence piled upon evidence in this
case, which had a tendency to be--

muddle and confuse bis mind, so be
decided rather than go through with
the wrangling of quibbling lawyers
that was to come on the following
day he would end it all by killing
himself, lakiug a shotgun on

Thursday morning he fired the en
tire load through his breast, near his
heart. Dr. Buchanan of Lexington,
who attended Mr. Young, pronounc
ed the wounds of a serious nature
and entertained but little hope of his

recovery. He lived, however, until
yesterday morning about 9 o'clock.
The burial will take place at Beck's
church today.

For eighteen or twenty years Mr.

Young had been considered a man
of weak mind, and his actions in

many cases have proven this to be a
fact. About ten years ago he was a

juror in a case here and when all the
evidence had been produced it so

confused his mind that he fled to the
woods and remained there for a long
period of time. It just seemed to
have a tendency to unbalance his al-

ready weak mind. And after this

peculiar action it was quite a while
before he ventured near Lexington.
He was a prosperous farmer out in
the Silver Hill section, and was

about GO years old.

A 5ure Enough Snake Story.
Vilpboro An.on!an.

A snake story that makes the flesh

crawl came in from Polkton a few

days ago. It is stated that a little

boy arose one morning and found

smutty streaks across his face and
brow and on the bed clothing where
he had slept. His little sister, who

occupied the same room, noticed the

smutty places on her hands and face

and was puzzled to understand the
matter. Later, as the bed was being
made, a large black snake fell from
a pillow to the floor. The snake had
crawled on the roof of the house and
down an old stove flue, falling from
this to the bed where the children
had slept. When the little folks
learned that the big snake had
crawled over them during the night,
they set up a yell that made things
lively for a little while.

Death of a Citizen of Lower Union.
Lanoitstrr Sew.

Henry Washington Sistare died at
his home just over the line in Union

county, N. C, August 24th. He was
in usual health until the evening
before his death, when he had a para-

lytic stroke from which he never
recovered consciousness. He was a
farmer and a country merchant. He
was a prominent and highly respect-
ed citizen and will be missed by a

large circle of friends and acquaint-
ances. He was 53 years of age. He
leaves a widow, three brothers and
one sister. He was twice married.
He leaves three sons and two daugh-
ters, all of whom are the children of
his first wife. He was buried at
Unity, services being conducted by
liev. C. S. Young.

A Man of Iron Nerve.
Indomitable will and tremendous en-

ergy are never found where stomach,
liver, kidneys and bowels are out of
order. If you want these qualities
and the success they bring, use Dr.

King's New Life Pills, the matchless

regulators for keen brain and strong
body. 25c. at English Drug Co.'s.

A Bargain:
An Edison Phonograph In

first class condition, with

40 well selected records;

original cost of all $41.50.

! $15.00
cash will buy the whole,

and it Is a rare bargain.

For 'information call at

The Journal Office.

J

The radiant enfryy falling on tht dvk
of a fc'anx-- r eniu th nfan I

if il could U uuliird. to propyl
the ship with grur p""d than i now
obUln-- d from coaL Ouljr d ol
tbe radiation U rut off by the air.

Light ha a chemical energy Intent
a to destroy micro-organi- c lif'. Thi
energy in it ditfrent manifestation t. a
power In continuiiic life and curiu dis-

ease. Tin X-r- hicli is really concen-
trated tun liishu when applied to some, of
tlirt le fatal chronic ailments of i

origin Uas proven very rnecmo as
curative agent. This i the
the skill'-- eo!a!i at lr. fierce in-

valids' llotel and Surgical te in
ltuffalo. Although thi institution was
minded many year aso by lh K. V.

1'ierce as a genuine home turf it hoxjWIiif
for those altlicted with chronic disease

yet It has kept areat of the time and
lis trained specialists have Med-

ical authoritu in their various lines.
The violet-ra- y treatment, another In- -

terestiilf oeeeding, is produced liv
light, rich in the violet or

chemirnl rays from an arc light with a
specially prepared carlmn. upon any por-

tion of the body that may he the seat of
pain. Sufferer fruit neuralgia, tciatica,
rheumatism, strains, sprains, also from
tlioseobsciiroevhaustinir la ins ( the origin
of which cannot at times he accurately
determined) frequently tmd immediate
relief from a single, treatment and usually
with a little persistence in the use of this
aid. obtain comfortable health or perfect
recovery.

Tho incandescent light hath, consist of
a cabinet in which the patient is bathed
in the combined rays oi many eiccine
liffht irloltes. This treatment has pro
duced really wonderful results Is diabetes,
sciatica, rheumatism, olesity, anemia,
and sorao forms of kidney and heart
tronhlo. ft has also tiroven valuable in
chronic bronchitis, bronchial asthma and
various skin diseases. As a general Hy

gienic measure Its ciliclency can scarcely
hoover-estimate-

The sick who have been treated at nr.
Pierce's Invalids' llotel, Kutlalo. X. Y..
h ive mueli tn sav iu reirard to this won

derfully equipped Sanatorium, where all
the above electrical apparatus, as well as
electric water baths, Turkish baths, static
electric machines, cur
rent, and other most modern ami

apparatus It used for the cure of
chronic diseases. The treatment of
chronic diseases that are peculiar to
women have for many years been a fac-

tor in the cures titWted at the Invalids'
ll te and Surgical Institute.

The nlivsii'ians and surireons employed
are among the most experienced him skill-
ful In the coitutrv, men who have niado
these diseases tlie'ir lifo study, ami whose
highest ambition is t.t excel in their treat-
ment.

How well thev have succeeded may 1m

Jinlgitl from the fact that their practice
embraces eases from every Slate and Ter-

ritory of tho 1'nioii us well as from for-

eign l:m Is. Many thousands are annu-

ally treated, either through correspond
ence or at nr. nerce s itisimmou. 11 is
on old adage that. " hierience makes
perfect." and the skilled specialists In this
Held of practice cure thousands of cavs
which have abandoned as Incurable
bv general practitioners. Hundreds are
brought to the Institution from far dis-

tant states and they go home iu a few
weeks well and stroliir. Unite as marvel
ous are the thousands of cures annually
accomplished through corresioinlence,
while the patient remains quieuy ar
home, others consult In erson. nnd
after helm examined are provided with
specially prepared medicines und return
homo to carry out J no treatment.

In medicine there has been rapid and
real progress during recent years, and Dr.
l'ierce has kept up with the times in that
he has had the manufacture and Ingredi
ents In his well-know- n reim-die- s Improved
In a modern laboratory by skilled chem-
ists, the greatest care lielng exercised to
see that the ingredients entering Into his

n Dr. I'hrces te

Prescription as well as the "Golden
Medical Discovery" are extracted from
the best variety of native medicinal roots.
These are gathered with great care and
at the proper season of the year, so that
their medicinal properties may be most

'liable.
These extracts are then mnde soluble In

pure triple-refine- d glycerine and bottled.
Kvervono who consults the specialists.

whether by letter or in person receives
the most can-ni- l attention.

I ; rent rare is exercised not to over en
courage those who consult the socialists
of this institution that no false hopes
may be raised.

Consultation by letter or In person Is

absolutely free no charge whatever so
that the public when alllicted are Invited
Jo write Dr. I'lerce at the Invalids' Hotel
aUU OUrglCttl illSUlUI, DUUAIUvU, ft.

4DR. B. C. REDFEARN,
DKNTIBT,

Charges reasonable.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

Office one door south ot C.W.Bruner's
Store, Monroe, N. C.
Will be at Marsbville, N. C.on first

and third Mondays of each month, and
at Matthews on second and fourth
Mondays. Phone 23a

DOCTOR H.D.STEWART,
PHYSICIAN, MONROE, N.C.

If too drstr mr ttrrtcei. call me through
Residence 'phone Ut ; Office 'phone M.

OtSoe hour U to 11, a. nv.and from 1:80 to S

m. Office over In ion Drug Company's.
on Lancia ter avenue.

A. M. STACK. J.J. PARKER

Stack & Parker,ATTORN E
Monroe, N.C.

Handle civil tmslnes In all State and Fed-
eral Courts. Special attention given to man-

agement of eataten (or Executors, Administra-
tors, (.uariUani and Trustees.

Mr. Parker will practice in all the Criminal
Courts, eitlier for tht State or the defense.

Ort-in-s In Law Building (A. M. Stacks
offices).

NET McNKELY. VANCB McNEEI.Y

MoNcclu & MGNeelu,
ATTORNEYS-M-LA- W.

Practice in the State and Federal courts.
WOfflce up-tai- rs over Postoffiee.

J. C. M. VANN,

Attorney -- at -- Law,
Office in Postoffiee Building.

W. B. HOUSTON,
SURGEON DENTIST,

Office np stairs, Fitzgerald Building,
Northwest of Courthouse,

Monroe, N. C.

BUT FIW AE CHOSO.'

S?tntbr 11.

leaufiful parabolic lesson respecting the
Plble U so full of these lessoaa concern

the Kingdom of God U the ouly hope of
wore and tiore? Faith la the coming

ArtVs. Instead of longing, hoping, to

of their own establishment, la which
of Jwus, aud the cardinals and bishops

-- unto noes,- - o wuom i.ie
the Chun-h- . to "bulla one anotner up la

unscriptural course of neglecting the

the world. As to how much Injury has

Trlnltu Park school
A First-Cla- ss Preparatory School

Certificate! of Graduation accepted for
entrance to Leading Southern cotieget

Faculty of 10 officers and teach-
ers. Campus of seventy-fiv- e

acres. Library containing more
than fortv thousand bound vol-

umes. Well equipped gymna-
sium. High standards and mod-
ern methods of instruction.
Frequent lectures by promi-
nent lecturers. Expenses ex-

ceedingly moderate. Twelve
years of phenomenal success.

For catalogue and other infor-
mation, address

F. S. Aldridge, Bursar
PI BH AM, . C.

New

Ways.
The world of business would
have stood still if old ways
were always the best.

It is the r.ew things that have
made for progress ar.d pros-perit- y.

We recognize r.ew ways and
ideas in our drug business as
soon as we believe they mean
better service for our cus-
tomers, and our policy in
that direction proves it- -

self right by a drug ser-
vice not surpassed else-
where in the State.

We make it a point to carry
the goods in stock our trade
wants in fact, we have ev-

erything usually found in a
drug store.

The question of quality is para-
mount: anything you get here
bears the stamp of "class"
and is to be fully depend-

ed on.

Our better quality means a

greater economy in the end.

C. N.

Simpson,
Jr.,

DHKiGIST.

Mexican

Mustang
Liniment

For Poultry Ills.

Try it before you apply the
hatchet to a tick fowL It's
cheaper and more satisfactory.
Poultry raisers have found it
an unfailing remedy for Roup.
Pip, Canker, Gaps, Scaly Legs,
Swelled Head and Eyes, etc

This testimony prires 1
Cauhkidge Spbincs, Pa.

Gentle if hm :

I will tell you of a cure I made last
week with Mexican Mustang Lini-
ment. Had n lien so bail from n cold that
lier ears were swollen out as larpe as a
hickory nut and full of matter and thick

pus. Applied Mexican Mustang Liniment
four times and to-da- y turned her out with
the flock a well hen. Last Winter cured a
verv bad case of canker with three appli-
cations. I use it for nearly everything.

Respectfully yours,
ILL, LAMB.

Full directions with mrtrj belli.

At druggists.
Three sizes, 25c, 50c. and $1.

LYON MFC CO-4-

South Fifth St. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

We are a favored people in many respects. This is a phenomenal fruit
year. The harvest of small grain is above the average. The yield of corn
and cotton in Union county bids fair to surpass that of 190'J. Other crops
are not disappointing. The outlook as late as June was very gloomy, but
pluck and perseverence under Providence are winning out again. We
therefore enter this fall season with high hopes and renewed aspirations.

THE BANK OF UNION
. Has had its Shoulders to the Wheels.

The prosperity of its customers is its aim always and it h backed them
for all it is worth. Money will now circulate more freely cotton moves
to market. Don't you think the Bank of Union deserves your deposits?
If not, why not? It has rendered the people untold service in easy bank-

ing facilities and it is as Safe as the Safest, The Bank of Union is a State
institution with State Supervision. Don't forget that! It In the strength
too, but it also has that which is better than all, towit:

Good, LocaJ Management.

Trinity College
Five Departments-Collegia- te, Grad-

uate, Engineering, Law, and Educa-
tion. Large library facilities. Well-equipp-

laboratories in all depart-
ments of science. Gymnasium fur-
nished with best apparatus. Expen-
ses very moderate. Aid for worthy
students.

Teachers and Students ex-

pecting to engage in teach-

ing should investigate the
superior advantages offer-
ed by the new Department
of Education in Trinity
College.

For catalogue and further informa-
tion, address

R. L. FLOWERS, Secretary,
PI RH AM, N.C;

BEE S LAXATIVE COUGH SYRUP

RtUltVtS COUSH9 AND COLDS


